A Cat Clinic

Specialty
Grooming
Create A Special
Spa Day
for your Kitty!

Dr. Dale Rubenstein
Dr. Melissa Mustillo
Dr. Nikhita De Bernardis
14200 Clopper Road
Boyds, MD 20841

Contact us to book your
cat’s spa appointment!

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 330
Germantown, MD 20875
Phone: 301-540-7770
Fax: 301-540-2041
Email: messages@acatclinic.us

www.acatclinic.us

Requirements
Our primary goal is to keep your cat healthy
and comfortable while they are here with us.
In order to provide the safest care possible,
there are a few requirements before your cat
can have their spa day…

What Are My Options?

What Does It Cost?

Brush Out - For cats that only have a few non-painful

Day Boarding ……….......................$14.10
Brush Out ………………………………..$20.00

mats that are not close to their skin, or just need a
good brushing. Drop-off appointment.

Demat - Some mats can be combed out; with severe

● An exam with our doctor within the past year.

mats, it’s best to use a mild sedative which will keep
your cat safe, calm, and comfortable. Any mats close
to the skin will require shaving. Drop-off appointment.

● A Feline Leukemia Virus (FeLV/FIV) test.

Perineal Shave - Usually for long-haired cats that

● Rabies and FVRCP (distemper) vaccinations
for their protection, as well as ours.

Perineal Plus Shave - Helps your cat stay clean

need a little help staying clean “back there”. Drop-off,
or midday appointment.
“back there”, plus we shave up the underside of their
belly to the armpits to get those hard to reach mats.
Drop-off appointment.

Lion Clip - Body clip that leaves the mane, lower
legs, and end of the tail untouched. It’s best to use a
mild sedative which will keep your cat safe, calm, and
comfortable. Drop-off appointment.
Proper grooming is necessary for cats of every size!

We understand that grooming can be a
stressful experience for you and your cat. We
offer calm, careful care with each and every
grooming and keep your cat’s comfort as a
top priority at all times.
We strongly recommend your cat receiving
Gabapentin 2 hours prior to their spa day.
Benefits include:
• mild anti-anxiety effects
• analgesic (pain-relief) benefits
• often avoids additional added cost

Bath - Only needed if your cat has poor coat condition (greasy or very scaly), or they have been sprayed
by a skunk! Drop-off appointment.

“Paw”dicure - Our signature nail trim! Nail trims
keep your cat comfortable, and your belongings safe.
Included at no-cost with sedation. Drop-off, or midday
appointment.

Labwork - Bloodwork is required when your cat
needs full (injectable) sedation. Over 5yrs old, we
can do this the day of grooming. If your cat is 10yrs
and older, an appointment in advance is required.

Microchipping - A permanent form of ID done as an
injected chip (that is only the size of a grain of rice). If
not already done, we recommend microchipping
while your cat is being groomed so that they have the
added benefit of an analgesic while being chipped.

Demat ...........................$25.00 - $65.00
Perineal Shave .............................$28.70
Perineal Plus ................................$48.60
Lion Clip ....................$108.00 - $158.00
Bath .............................................$68.00
“Paw”dicure ..................................$12.05
w/ other grooming options; $20.85 by itself.

Gabapentin …………………….up to $12.00
Mild pill sedative/analgesic administered morning of

Labwork ...................................please call
Sedation w/ Reversal …………..….$70.20
Full sedation administered by the doctor

Microchipping ……………………..…..$51.50
WE DO NOT ACCEPT CARE CREDIT FOR GROOMING PAYMENTS

